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TREE PLANTING PROGRAM

ABOUT THIS REPORT
On The Move is a six monthly report delivered in May and November
each year. The report provides an overview of the activities undertaken
to meet the objectives of the Delivery Program for the periods October
to March and April to September. The Delivery Program is Council’s ‘how
to’ guide for achieving our community’s goals, as set out in the community
strategic plan ‘Maitland +10’. Throughout the document a number of ‘Council
Objectives’ are stated with information on how these are being achieved. For
more information visit maitland.nsw.gov.au/my-council/planning-and-reporting/
long-term-planning.
Published and distributed in 2021 by Maitland City Council. 285-287 High Street,
Maitland NSW 2320. ABN 11 596 310 805.
Disclaimer: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information herein
however Maitland City Council accepts no responsibility for any consequences resulting from
misdescription or inadvertent errors.
Copyright: © Maitland City Council 2021. This work is copyright. Apart from any use permitted
under the Copyright Act 1968, no part may be reproduced by any process without prior written
permission from Maitland City Council. Requests and enquiries concerning reproduction and rights
should be addressed to the General Manager, Maitland City Council, PO Box 220, Maitland NSW 2320
or via the website maitland.nsw.gov.au.
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MESSAGE FROM THE MAYOR
AND GENERAL MANAGER
We are pleased to present this edition of On the Move,
capturing the activities of Council in delivering the 201822 (revised) Delivery Program for the period October
2020 to March 2021.
With the September 2020 local government elections deferred
to September 2021, Council has continued to progress its
extended delivery program and maintain pace in the provision
of a variety of major projects and services across the city. At
the same time monitoring and implementing changes to social
gathering and services as required to keep the community safe
from the impacts of COVID-19.
Delivering infrastructure
Provision of community infrastructure continues to be a focus
with the finalisation of the $10.5 million Maitland Regional
Athletics Centre, which has subsequently received an award
for public architecture. State of the art facilities such as this
attract a range of visitors to our city, and we are pleased that
the centre will host the Little Athletics NSW State Combined
Carnival in 2022. With the completion of the athletics centre,
work is progressing on Stage 3 of the Maitland Regional Sports
Complex, delivering $8.5 million in upgrades to this area.
Council was successful in accessing $4.9 million in funding
to deliver shared pathways, irrigation upgrade, carpark,
playground, amenities, storage and landscaping upgrades
across Morpeth, Bolwarra, East Maitland, Thornton, Largs, and
Aberglasslyn.
Progress has been made on the redevelopment and
construction of playspaces in Bolwarra Heights, Telarah
and Thornton. Metford also received a new playspace, codesigned with the community to provide all abilities access and
participation.
The Thornton road network benefited from traffic lights,
intersection, road widening and drainage upgrade works, all
designed to improve traffic flow and movement in the area.
The roundabout upgrade at Chelmsford Drive, Metford is
progressing, as part of the scope of works supporting the
development of the New Maitland Hospital. Refer to pages 6 to
8 for details.

Community programs and
events
The community embraced
opportunities to get out and enjoy
the city’s cultural, natural and heritage
experiences throughout summer,
whilst adhering to COVID-19 safe
practices. Council focused on transforming
public spaces through temporary street
installations, artworks and a range of
programs through events like Morph It,
Morpeth and Summer Lights and Neon Nights, in
Central Maitland.
We successfully applied for funding to support the
digitisation of significant cultural artefacts, which will
provide access to these collections to our community.
Refer to pages 8 and 9 for details.
Heritage and environmental programs
Council invited the public to be involved in the Raworth
community planting day at Bakers Brickyard Park and 136
trees were planted over the month of February through the
community street tree planting program. Council’s highly
popular compost giveaway and native seedling giveaway events
returned, successfully delivered under a ‘click and collect’
format. Preliminary archaeological investigations commenced
on the site of the future Maitland Administration Centre,
and a plan for future heritage interpretation of the site was
developed. Refer to pages 10 and 11 for details.
Supporting local businesses
Council provided a free program for local businesses as part of
NSW Small Business Month in October 2020. We also adopted
an outdoor dining policy that supports cafés and restaurants
expanding onto public footpaths with an easier and free
application process for businesses. In March, Council sought
expressions of interest (EOI) to occupy The Hatch, a vendor
style kiosk prominently positioned in Maitland’s premier
lifestyle precinct, The Levee, Central Maitland. Refer to
pages 12 for details.
Service enhancements
Maitland City Council is one of the leading councils
to integrate with the NSW Planning Portal to accept
and process development applications online,
with all applications and planning proposals now
processed digitally through the portal. Refer to
page 13 for details.
Community leadership

Loretta Baker
Mayor
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David Evans PSM
General Manager

On Australia Day, inspiring Maitland
residents Dr Helen Tolhurst and Ally Meyn
were announced as the 2020 Citizen
and Young Citizen of the Year. Refer to
page 13 for details.
We hope you find this update
informative.

MAITLAND REGIONAL
ATHLETICS CENTRE
RECOGNISED
AT NEWCASTLE
ARCHITECTURE
AWARDS

HIGHLIGHTS DURING
THE PERIOD

75TH ANNIVERSARY
OF MAITLAND BEING
PROCLAIMED A CITY

$4.9 million

IN GRANT FUNDING
RECEIVED FOR LOCAL
ROADS AND COMMUNITY
INFRASTRUCTURE

136

STREET TREES PLANTED
AS PART OF COUNCIL’S
COMMUNITY STREET TREE
PLANTING PROGRAM

641

162

DEVELOPMENT
APPLICATIONS
LODGED

MAITLAND REGIONAL
SPORTS COMPLEX
UPGRADE PROGRESSES

IMMUNISATIONS
PROVIDED BY
COUNCIL CLINICS

$487,000 IN GRANT
FUNDING FOR
DIGITISATION
PROJECT
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SPORT AND RECREATION WORKS

NEW PLAY SPACES OPENING THIS YEAR

Contributing to Council Objective 1.4.1 To provide public spaces
where people feel safe and connected

A redeveloped play space at Benshulla Drive,
Bolwarra Heights has opened. The space
includes swings, slide, monkey bars, spider net,
a rock climbing wall and a fire pole to create
an area children will love and develop their
coordination.

EVERYONE CAN PLAY AT METFORD’S NEW
INCLUSIVE PLAY SPACE
Extensive feedback from residents has supported the design
and delivery of a brand new inclusive play space at Willow
Drive Metford. The $134,000 project was delivered through the
NSW Government’s Everyone Can Play Program and Council.
It provides new play equipment for all ages and abilities and
pathways from the road to the play space that also lead to
accessible picnic seating.
The completed area provides an attractive and enticing
space, complemented by community art projects along the
surrounding fences, which were undertaken in 2019 and 2020.
Contributing to Council Objective 2.1.2 To build a range of
community, recreation and leisure facilities based on sound asset
management principles

MAITLAND REGIONAL ATHLETICS CENTRE
RECOGNISED
The Maitland Regional Athletics Centre opened in October
2020, providing a state of the art facility including a world
athletics certified synthetic track, playing field, track and field
facilities, floodlighting, a grandstand with a capacity of 560,
inclusive change rooms, canteen and two large function
spaces. The $10.5 million project was joint funded by Council
and Restart NSW Hunter Infrastructure and Investment Fund
and can be hired by athletics and sporting clubs, community
groups and organisations, all year round.
The centre has been recognised as a flexible multi-functional
space and key hub for the city, with Council and Studio Dot
receiving the Award for Public Architecture as part of the
Newcastle Architecture Awards 2021. The achievement
marks the third time in four years that Council has received
the award, being recognised in 2018 with the NSW
Government Architects Office and CKDS for the Maitland
No.1 Sportsground, and in 2019 with Chrofi Architects with
McGregor Coxall for the Riverlink Building at The Levee.
The centre has proven popular with the athletics community,
being selected to host the Little Athletics NSW State Combined
Carnival on 5-6 March 2022, where around 1,000 young
athletes will visit Maitland over two days to participate in more
than 80 events.

Another new play space at Hartcher Oval
on Bligh Street Telarah is expected to be
completed by the end of June 2021. The
design of this space was aided by local
school children who asked for swings,
slides and numerous climbing elements
to be included.
Thornton’s new play space at Parkview
Terrace is also nearing completion.
The space is perfect for children
under 12, including toddlers with
multi-play climbing and slide
structures as well as a swing and
logs for balancing.
More information on Council’s
parks can be found at maitland.
nsw.gov.au/play-explore

ALL DOGS WELCOME
AT RAWORTH DOG
OFF LEASH AREA
Redevelopment works at
Bakers Brickyard Park
have extended the
Raworth dog off leash
area to provide a more
comfortable place
for dogs of all sizes.
A new fenced area
provides space
for dogs who are
quieter, senior or
less active and
prefer calmer
canine friends,
making it
easier for
owners to
take their
companion
to the
park.

MAITLAND REGIONAL SPORTS COMPLEX
UPGRADE PROGRESSES
Stage 3 of the Maitland Regional Sports Complex
redevelopment has progressed. The works include free
recreational areas, an exercise circuit, a new playground and
amenities.
The $8.5 million project, joint funded by Council and the
Regional Sports Infrastructure Fund, will also provide additional
spectator seating, an extension of the field, new lighting and an
LED scoreboard at the Maitland Regional Sportsground. Site
carparking has been provided.

METFORD PLAYSPACE,
WILLOW DRIVE
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GILLIESTON HEIGHTS COMMUNITY HUB OPEN
AND READY FOR BOOKINGS
Construction of the new Gillieston Heights Community Hub is
officially complete, with the site open and available for community
bookings.
The venue provides a range of multifunctional spaces for hire and
enables local services and groups to come together in one central
and convenient location. Located on Redwood Drive, it includes an
office, two meeting rooms and two activity rooms suitable for a range of
services, meetings, functions and activities. Enquiries and bookings can
be made through recreation@maitland.nsw.gov.au.
Contributing to Council Objective 2.1.3 To maintain community, recreation and
leisure facilities to meet user needs.

IRRIGATION PROJECTS IMPROVE OUR SPORTING FIELDS
Across Maitland, various sporting grounds have been upgraded with irrigation
projects to help keep sportsfields in top condition and reduce the hours of
work required from volunteers to maintain them.
Maitland Park Maitland, A&D Lawrence Oval Thornton, Somerset Oval Thornton
and Coronation Oval Telarah have all benefited from redeveloped irrigation
systems in 2020. Works on Bolwarra Sports Complex commenced in December
thanks to a grant secured through the Australian Government’s Local Roads and
Infrastructure Program.
Irrigation was installed on automatic timer systems with moisture sensors in the
grounds at all sites. These automated systems will work within water efficient practices,
meaning irrigating can continue during water restrictions.
Contributing to Council Objective 2.1.4 To promote participation in activities that increase the
usage of Council’s community, recreation and leisure facilities.

GENDER INCLUSIVE AMENITIES CREATE MORE OPPORTUNITIES FOR
WOMEN AND GIRLS TO PLAY SPORT
Women and girls in Maitland are being provided more opportunities to participate in sports
through the upgrading of sporting amenities across the city.
Sporting venues that received gender inclusive upgrades in 2019 included Norm Chapman
Oval, Rutherford, and Lochinvar Oval, Lochinvar. The program of works extended into 2020 with
further upgrades to three of our popular sporting venues including Somerset Oval, Thornton,
Metford Oval, Metford and Shamrock Hill Oval, Ashtonfield. Works at Fieldsend Oval, Metford are
currently underway and due for completion in 2021.

LOCAL ROAD PROGRAMS AND WORKS
Contributing to Council Objective 5.1.2 To deliver improved safety, quality and amenity of local roads through
increased road construction and maintenance programs

STAGE 1 WORKS AT HAUSSMAN DRIVE, THORNTON
Traffic lights were recently installed at the intersection of Glenroy Street and Railway Avenue. Haussman
Drive was identified as one of the key roads requiring upgrading works to support the significant increase in
traffic on the existing road network from the Thornton North development area. Upgrades were made to the
intersection at Railway Avenue and Glenroy Street and on Government Road with road widening and drainage
improvements. Funding for the Stage 1 works came from Council’s Developer Contributions fund associated with
the Thornton North residential development area.

LORN AND BOLWARRA HEIGHTS RECONSTRUCTION WORKS COMPLETED
Glenarvon Road Lorn and Lang Drive Bolwarra Heights both experienced road works over the summer period to
reconstruct Glenarvon Road and widen Lang Drive. These works created a smoother surface for road users and
increased safety with new line markings, extended room for vehicles and improved traffic flow.
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ROUNDABOUT UPGRADE FOR NEW MAITLAND
HOSPITAL
Works for the upgrade of the roundabout at Chelmsford Drive
and Metford Road, Metford commenced in November 2020
and will run through to mid 2021. The upgrade is part of the
scope of works for the New Maitland Hospital and will create
two traffic lanes entering and exiting from each of the three
access points and two traffic lanes on the roundabout.
The upgrade of the roundabout will be completed in stages
to ensure the intersection remains operational at all times
and access is maintained to surrounding properties and
businesses. During peak times traffic control measures will be
in place to ensure timely flow through the roundabout.
While the project is being delivered by Health Infrastructure
NSW, the design, planning and works have been developed in
collaboration with Council.
Contributing to Council Objective 5.1.4 To improve efficiency of
movement throughout the city

FUNDING FOR COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE
PROJECTS CONFIRMED
Local Roads and Community Infrastructure Program
Council received a total allocation of $3.7 million under Phases
1 and 2 of the Australian Government’s Local Roads and
Community Infrastructure Program. The funding will enable five
local priority projects to be delivered before the end of 2021.
Projects include the installation of irrigation and an electronic
control system to two playing fields at the Bolwarra Sports
Complex, plus the construction of shared pathways at Steamer
Street Morpeth and The Boulevard and Chisholm Road East
Maitland.
Bolwarra Lookout will receive car park and playground
redevelopments, new BBQ and seating areas and an upgrade
to the toilets and access points including a connection from
Paterson Road.
Fieldsend Oval East Maitland will be upgraded with
improvements to the car park, storage facilities, landscaping
area and site fencing. There will also be a range of footpath
developments including an upgraded shared path installed in
Thornton, and new footpaths at Bolwarra Oval and Largs.
All projects will complete a design stage before construction
begins later in the year.
Resources for Regions Fund

COMMUNITY PROGRAMS
AND EVENTS
Contributing to Council Objective 1.2.2 To activate
key public spaces across the city, increasing
community identification with places throughout
Maitland

SUMMER LIGHTS AND NEON
NIGHTS
Iconic Central Maitland locations were
transformed in January through light
projections and activations under the
Summer Lights and Neon Nights
project, part of the Make it Maitland
this Summer program.
Summer Lights ran from sunset
to 11.00 pm through the end of
January and saw the Maitland Post
Office, Riverlink Building and 437
High Street transformed with
vibrant light projections.
Neon Nights at The Levee,
held at the junction of Elgin
and High Streets and down
the lane to the Riverside
Carpark, included glow in
the dark mini-golf, a pop
up DJ and old school
video games at the
‘projection arcade’.
Funding secured
under the NSW The
Festival of Place
- Summer Fund
expanded Neon
Nights to include
projections
at Maitland
Library, and live
performance
projections
and music at
the Maitland
Regional Art
Gallery.

Council also received an allocation of $1.2 million under NSW
Government’s Round 7 of the Resources for Regions Fund.
The funding will help progress the Morpeth to Walka Water
Works Shared Pathway, delivering Stage 1 including a shared
path along the waterfront adjacent to the Hunter River, from
Robert Street to Morpeth Bridge, Morpeth.
An environmental assessment and community activation
program will support the development of community spaces at
Weblands Street Aberglasslyn and Dunmore Street Largs.
The development of a business case to prepare a cost benefit
analysis of the Maitland Gaol Development Plan and Master
Plan will assist in prioritising works and supporting evidenced
based requests for investment / funding.
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MORPH IT,
MORPETH

MORPETH STREETS MORPHED WITH EXCITING
NEW PROJECTS
An exciting project, ‘Morph It’, saw public space unlocked in
Morpeth through temporary street installations, artwork and a
range of programs from late October to the end of November 2020.
Morph It was funded by the NSW Government in association with
Council and featured an activation program that included farmers
markets, live music, an antique discovery day, yard games and kid’s art
activities.
As part of the project, Green Street received temporary painted road
artwork between Swan Street and Elizabeth Street and seating, street
furniture and a marquee were installed on Berkley Street between Swan
and Close Street. Two unique temporary outdoor seating and dining areas
were built using shipping containers and installed on Swan Street.
Contributing to Council Objective 2.2.1 To To provide a dynamic range of cultural
services that facilitate community connections

GRANT AWARDED TO COUNCIL TO MAKE CULTURAL
COLLECTIONS DIGITAL
Council has secured $487,000 in grant funding from Create NSW’s Regional
Cultural Fund to enable the digitisation and unification of significant cultural
artefacts in one centralised online space.
Phase One of the project will establish a digitisation studio at the gallery, the
purchase of a data management system to enable collection management and the
hiring of staff with digital management, design and collection interpretation skills to
allow for long term continuation of the project.
The overall Digital Collections: Opened Minds project will showcase artistic, cultural and
historical collections, initially held by the library, the art gallery, Maitland Gaol, Morpeth
Museum and Maitland Hospital. Once the project is completed, these historical records will
all be available to the public.
Contributing to Council Objective 2.2.2 To service community creative needs through the effective
management of Maitland Regional Art Gallery

GALLERY RECEIVES EXHIBITION GRANT AND NATIONAL AWARD
Dobell Exhibition Grant
A $40,000 Museums & Galleries NSW Dobell Exhibition Grant was received for an exhibition
‘Shadow Boxer’ scheduled for May 2021. Shadow Boxer highlights the longstanding connection
between art and the sport of boxing and showcases the work of contemporary Australian artists
who explore ideas of race, gender, class and the sheer physicality of the sport alongside the
exploration of Maitland’s own boxing legacy.
National Museums and Galleries Award
The Art Gallery has won a major National Museums and Galleries Award for Interpretation, Learning and
Audience Engagement for their 2019 project ‘Stories from Wonnarua Country’. The award recognises
highly successful community engagement and education projects by art galleries, museums and art
centres right across Australia.
Stories from Wonnarua Country was an 18 month project led by the Junior Aboriginal Education Consultative
Group student committee members, supporting teachers and communities from seven local schools: Francis
Greenway High School, Hunter Valley Grammar School, Maitland High School, Metford Public School, Tarro
Public School, Telarah Public School and Woodberry Public School.
Contributing to Council Objective 13.1.1 To develop partnerships with local businesses, community groups, government
agencies and other stakeholders that market Maitland to potential residents, investors and visitors

‘MAKE IT MAITLAND’ CELEBRATES THE CITY
A new campaign launched by Council encouraged residents and visitors to get out and ‘Make It Maitland this
summer’. Celebrating the city’s existing food, cultural, natural and heritage experiences, the Make it Maitland
campaign was supported by an exciting program of activities and celebrations taking place across the City throughout
summer 2020/21. The programming included the Street Eats, outdoor movies in various locations, a pop-up aqua hire
at Queens Wharf in Morpeth, Tiger Moth flyovers, a photo competition and much more.
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HERITAGE

STREET TREE PLANTING BREAKS
GROUND AS PART OF COMMUNITY
PROGRAM

Contributing to Council Objective 1.1.2 To celebrate the City’s rich
built and social heritage

Council’s community street tree planting program
saw 136 trees installed over the month of
February, with species including bottlebrush,
crepe myrtle, brush box, water gum and lilly
pilly. The program was inspired by a positive
community response to Council’s call for
expressions of interest from residents in
September 2020.

MORPETH LOCAL HERITAGE
Community feedback was sought to identify, nominate and
list significant places and objects to help protect and manage
heritage in Morpeth for future generations. Through the
Maitland Your Say portal, participants were encouraged to
suggest places and public trees of local heritage significance
that are currently unlisted, and provide stories from groups,
people or organisations connected to Morpeth on heritage
items.
The Morpeth Conservation Area Review will result in a revised
listing of local heritage items under the Maitland Local
Environmental Plan.

HERITAGE INTERPRETATION OF
ARCHAEOLOGICAL REMAINS PLANNED FOR
MAITLAND ADMINISTRATION CENTRE
Archaeological investigations on the site of the future Maitland
Administration Centre, adjacent to the Town Hall on High
Street, were undertaken in November. Archaeologists were
initially searching for an 1830s flour mill, but no evidence was
found, and the findings were deemed as not having a high level
of heritage significance.
The excavated sites will be filled, and the partial remains of
building structures retained in the ground. An inlaid surface
pavement treatment will be used to mark the location of the
walls of the Royal Arch Inn cellar alongside Devonshire Street.
Signage will be used to describe the history of specific areas,
salvaged artefacts will be displayed in the new public lobby of
the future building, and research and detailed records of the
excavation will be used to inform an online digital display.
All investigation findings have been recorded in detail, including
accurate three dimensional digital photogrammetry records of
each excavation site.
To find out more information about the future Maitland
Administration Centre, see maitland.nsw.gov.au/maitlandadministration-centre.

ENVIRONMENT

The suitability of locations and the best
species to be planted were determined
by arborists. Once planted, residents
take responsibility for looking after the
trees during the establishment stage
by watering and caring for their tree
with the aid of a supplied care pack.
Contributing to Council Objective
10.3.1 To provide opportunity
for residents to participate in
environmental education and
awareness programs and projects

RAWORTH
COMMUNITY
PLANTING DAY
A Raworth community
planting day was held at
Bakers Brickyard Park in
October, with the event
proudly sponsored by
Greater Bank.
Bakers Brickyard Park
received 2,000 native
trees planted in the
area to the rear of
the dog off leash
area. The planting
will provide
additional
shade within
the reserve,
attract birds
to the area
and provide
habitat
for native
fauna.

Contributing to Council Objective 10.2.1 To review, coordinate
and collaborate with the community on environmental and
sustainability programs

POPULAR COMPOST GIVEAWAY MOVED TO
‘CLICK AND COLLECT’ FORMAT
Council’s popular Compost Giveaway returned in November,
with compost distributed to the community produced from the
contents of garden organics bins collected across Maitland. For
the first time a ‘click and collect’ format was trialled, making it
easy, accessible and convenient to access the free compost.
Residents were able to apply online for two 25 litre bags
of compost, with registrations closing once bags were fully
allocated. Collection was available over a six day period from
the Mount Vincent Waste Management Centre.
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CLICK AND COLLECT
COMPOST GIVEAWAY

NATIVE SEEDLING GIVEAWAY RETURNS AS A
‘CLICK AND COLLECT’
Following the success of the compost giveaway ‘click and collect’
trial, in March Council provided its native seedling giveaway in
a similar format with registration available until stock was fully
allocated. The community was provided with a range of dates to
collect the seedlings, with the move to click and collect making it
easier and more convenient for people to get their seedlings and in
turn encourage native plantings.
The giveaway is aimed at increasing greening on properties around
Maitland, using native species that are well suited to the local
environment and provide food and shelter for native bird and animal
species.

KEEP CUP PROGRAM LAUNCHES IN MAITLAND
As part of the Hunter Joint Organisation, Council recently helped launch the
Green Caffeen keep cup program into cafés around Maitland.
The program is free to join and allows café visitors to borrow Green Caffeen
coffee cups, then return the cup to any Green Caffeen café within 30 days. The
goal is to design out waste and pollution, keeping products and materials in use
as long as possible. This means that once a cup reaches the end of its viable life,
Green Caffeen collects the old cups and recycles them into new cups.
Seven councils in the region are participating in the scheme adding to the Hunter
Joint Organisation’s commitment to the circular economy and waste reduction.
Information on the program and participating businesses can be found at
greencaffeen.com.au.

POPULAR MATTRESS MUSTER MOVED TO THE WASTE FACILITY
Due to the expected high volumes of participation in February’s Mattress Muster, Council
trialled the recycling program at the Mount Vincent Waste Facility site over a three day
period. Each household was able to drop off up to a total of four mattresses free of charge.
The change in location from Council’s depot at Metford was due to the high popularity of the
program, which is indicative of the community’s positive interest in recycling.
Council’s free waste services extend beyond the Mattress Muster, including Drum Muster,
compost giveaways, Household Chemical CleanOut and the collection of problem waste at the
Community Recycling Centre. Involvement in programs such as this are a great way to keep
problem waste out of landfill.

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION PROJECTS SUPPORT COMMUNITY
PARTICIPATION
Council is continuing to support community participation in programs designed to contribute to the
future of our city’s environmental preservation and protection.
Programs include the development of a preschool stormwater and litter education kit, a program to
reduce water use and protect local water ways (funded through a $3,410 grant from Hunter Water), the
development of a regional illegal dumping communications plan, the promotion of National Water Week,
participation in the Aussie Backyard Bird Count and the Maitland Schools Environment Program.
A quarterly Maitland Green Communities Newsletter provides information and education on environment
issues and opportunities for implementation of activities at home.
Contributing to Council Objective 10.3.2 To provide strong environmental leadership for the community

MAITLAND CITY COUNCIL JOINS CITIES POWER PARTNERSHIP
Council recently voted to join the Cities Power Partnerships, an initiative of the Australian Climate Council that
seeks to celebrate and accelerate green energy and the sustainability of Australian towns and cities. The Hunter is
the first region in Australia with all councils signed up.
The program was created to have partners working together on climate change solutions, including energy
management, emissions reduction, resilience and adaption.
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ECONOMY AND GROWTH
Contributing to Council Objective 11.1.2 to strengthen activity
centres as vibrant areas for residents, workers and visitors

A NEW APPROACH TO OUTDOOR DINING
Council recently adopted an outdoor dining policy that
supports cafés and restaurants to expand onto public
footpaths with an easier and free application process. The NSW
trial allows existing bars, pubs and clubs to apply for outdoor
dining without requiring a development application, provided
that the venue operates in accordance with any required
approvals and licence conditions. Council’s participation in this
new approach means that it is free, quicker and easier to apply
for outdoor dining. The trial for clubs and pubs is available until
31 October 2021.
Contributing to Council Objective 13.1.1 To develop partnerships
with local businesses, community groups, government agencies
and other stakeholders that market Maitland to potential
residents, investors and visitors

SHOPFRONT MAKEOVER FOR SMALL BUSINESS
MONTH
Council, with support from the NSW Government, provided
a free program for local businesses as part of NSW Small
Business Month in October 2020. Small businesses in Maitland
were invited to join a free visual merchandising program,
kicking off with a workshop run by Carol Bagaric, founder of
Retail Revamp, who has over 20 years’ experience working with
retailers.
The program included an online workshop showcasing simple
techniques and tools to 17 retailers. Carol then spent two
days visiting a number of local retailers to help them with their
shopfronts before a major makeover at Flight Dance Centre in
East Maitland.
A legacy of the program is a video documenting the shop front
makeover which was shared on Council’s corporate website
and via Facebook and LinkedIn.

developed after extensive community consultation,
parking surveys and assessment.
The draft study recommends short to long term
actions that seek to optimise existing parking in
the area, ultimately to support Central Maitland’s
economic growth and viability. Public exhibition
closed 11 April and will be reported to Council
in May 2021.
Contributing to Council Objective 14.2.1 To
continue the establishment of The Levee as a
lifestyle precinct

OPPORTUNITY TO HATCH A
BUSINESS AT THE LEVEE
In March 2021, Council sought
expressions of interest to occupy
The Hatch, a vendor style kiosk
prominently positioned in Maitland’s
premier lifestyle precinct, The Levee,
Central Maitland.
The Hatch has been a successful
incubator, with the previous
tenant Helen Duck saying,
‘The Hatch was the perfect
location for me to establish my
business at The Levee. Over
the past three years I have
grown my business and
recently relocated to a new
premises in the Riverside
Plaza’.
The premise has
recently been
renovated to maximise
visibility, and with its
prominent position
at The Levee it’s an
ideal proposition
for a range of
business ideas.

BUSINESS PROSPECTUS FOR MORPETH
In November 2020, Council launched a new business
opportunity prospectus for Morpeth to help the township
continue to thrive as a destination. The prospectus is designed
to inspire interest and attract investment from business types
identified through community engagement that included
existing Morpeth businesses. The research found that people
want to see the current business offerings complemented
with additional businesses like artisan food and produce
stores, small bars, espresso bars, homewares and wellbeing
businesses. The prospectus is an initiative of Council’s
COVID-19 Response and Recovery. It will accompany the
Central Maitland prospectus launched earlier this year and is
supported by Maitland’s Destination Management Plan, which
identifies Morpeth as a priority hub.
Contributing to Council Objective 13.2.1 To highlight the benefits
of our geographic location and services in local economic
development efforts

DRAFT CENTRAL MAITLAND PARKING STUDY
The draft Central Maitland Parking Study went on public
exhibition in March 2021. The draft study outlines
recommendations to improve parking accessibility. It was
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YOUNG CITIZEN OF
THE YEAR, ALLY MEYN

SERVICE ENHANCEMENTS
Contributing to Council Objective 15.2.1 To consolidate Council’s
position as a strong leader and champion for the Maitland community

DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS NOW LODGED
THROUGH PLANNING PORTAL
Council is one of the leading councils to integrate with the NSW
Planning Portal to accept and process development applications online,
with all applications to be processed digitally through the portal from
January, and planning proposals from February.
The NSW Planning Portal provides a digital space where community,
industry and government can work together to better understand and meet
their obligations under the Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979.
The new portal will give more control and transparency to users over their
planning applications and proposals.

COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP
Contributing to Council Objective 15.1.1 To identify and facilitate opportunities for
community leaders to connect and collaborate

MEET THE 2020 CITIZEN AND YOUNG CITIZEN OF THE YEAR
2020 Citizen of the Year Dr Helen Tolhurst, who after 18 years as a dedicated community
GP and being diagnosed with Parkinson’s Disease in January 2019, decided to improve
community capacity to support and understand the challenges that people with
Parkinson’s face. Through determination and leadership, Helen helped establish networks
and support groups for those living with Parkinson’s Disease and their families, as well as
projects to raise awareness.
2020 Young Citizen of the Year, Ally Meyn, is passionate about improving the lives of those
less fortunate and successfully contributed to supporting over 300 disadvantaged, disabled
or vulnerable community members find meaningful employment in 2020. Ally helps business
realise the value of employing those with special needs, is the President of the local Business
Network International Group and an employment mentor for young people.

75TH ANNIVERSARY OF MAITLAND BEING PROCLAIMED A CITY
In December Maitland celebrated its 75th anniversary of being proclaimed a city.
On 5 July 1944 the Municipality of Maitland was formed after the amalgamation of West Maitland, East
Maitland and Morpeth Municipalities and some parts of Bolwarra, Tarro and Kearsley Shires. This new
municipality covered an area of approximately 47 square kilometres and had a population of 22,000
residents.
This amalgamation paved the way for Maitland to be declared a city with the Local Government Act of the
time outlining that a town may be proclaimed a city if it is ‘an independent centre of population with an
average population of at least 15,000 people and an average annual income of at least £20,000’.
Maitland was proclaimed a city on 7 December 1945. The City of Maitland was formed with a Council of 16
Aldermen and the first Mayor of the city was Mr A. S. McDonald.
The city was further expanded in 1958 with the boundaries of the local government area in the Lower Hunter
Valley altered and the Lower Hunter Shire being eliminated. This saw a large part of the Lower Hunter Shire
and Shire of Kearsley added to the City of Maitland extending the new local government area to 396 square
kilometres.
Council still maintains the same local government area as per the expansion in 1958 and is home to a growing
population, currently over 83,000.
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FINANCIAL SNAPSHOT
Council’s Delivery Program 2018-2022 (revised) is structured around the five themes of ‘Maitland +10’. The allocation of approximately
$179.5 million of expenditure for 2020/21 is shown in chart below:

3%
12%

A Prosperous & Vibrant City - 3% ($4,292,000)

Our Natural Environment - 12% ($22,447,000)

41%

14%

Proud People Great Lifestyle - 14% ($24,802,000)

Our Built Space - 30% ($54,764,000)

Connected and Collaborative Community Leaders - 41% ($73,188,000)

30%

WHERE IS COUNCIL’S FUNDING ALLOCATED?
Council allocates funding across a range of programs and services. In a number of areas, costs are fixed and are not controlled by
Council. This includes State Government levies for waste and compulsory contributions to fire services, as well as street lighting.
Employee costs cover the delivery of the full gamut of Council services from libraries and pools, to waste collection, roadworks, park
maintenance, administration and more.
A substantial proportion of Council’s employee costs is accounted for in the works and maintenance programs of Council.
The allocation of $179.5 million in income and expenditure in the 2020/21 budget is as follows:

EXPENDITURE % BREAKDOWN

INCOME % BREAKDOWN

Expenditure

%

Income

%

Employee costs

24.5

Rates

41.1

Capital works

34.2

Grants and contributions

11.8

Other materials and contracts

14.6

Borrowings

17.9

Reserves

8.6

Reserves

11.5

Waste levy

1.1

Annual waste charges

10.1

Waste disposal

7.2

Tipping fees

1.3

Loan repayments

3.9

Other revenue

1.6

Street lighting

1.7

Development services

1.3

Recycling service

0.9

Interest

1.5

Plant and equipment purchases

2.4

Other fees

1.9

Insurance

0.7

Mayoral and Councillor costs

0.2
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RATES IN ARREARS

Rates in arrears

The rates and charges you pay assist Council to fund services
such as community, sporting and recreation, environmental
planning, public health, environmental protection and waste
collection, treatment and disposal.
Rates in arrears can be an indication of how affordable
annual rates are for members of the community.
These figures do not include any overdue installments from
the current financial year.

%

$

October 2020

2.33

2,015,870.84

November 2020

2.10

1,812,347.55

December 2020

1.95

1,687,047.16

January 2021

1.82

1,576,925.11

February 2021

1.73

1,490,668.39

March 2021

1.62

1,398,682.68

IMMUNISATION

FOOD BUSINESS INSPECTIONS

Council provides four free immunisation clinics each month for
0 to 4 year olds at Council facilities in Thornton, Rutherford and
Central Maitland.

Council routinely inspects food retail premises, both fixed and
temporary, within the local government area for compliance with
relevant food legislation.

Immunisation protects people against harmful infections
before they come into contact with them in the community.
Immunisation uses the body’s natural defence mechanism - the
immune response - to build resistance to specific infections.
Immunisation helps people stay healthy by preventing serious
infections.

The goal is to reduce the risk of foodborne illnesses to the
community. Serious breaches or premises requiring ongoing
intervention may be issued with a warning letter, improvement
notice or penalty notice.

During the period 1 October 2020 to 31 March 2021, there were
162 immunisations provided by Council clinics.

In accordance with the partnership agreement with the NSW
Food Authority, each Council is required to lodge an annual
activity statement outlining key aspects of their food surveillance
program.

A schedule with dates and venues for the clinics is available on
Council’s website maitland.nsw.gov.au.

During the period 1 October 2020 to 31 March 2021, there were
75 food premise inspections undertaken across the city.

LIBRARY FACILITY VISITATION

20,000

18,789

Library visitation numbers remained lower than the pre
16,000
COVID-19 levels between October 2019 and March 2020.
Library visits decreased by 22.47% in the second quarter14,000
2020/21 as compared to the same period last year due to
12,000
the ongoing impact of COVID-19.

17,852

17,378

18,000

18,230
16,444
15,117

13,629

13,236

12,897

12,659

12,414

11,176

10,000
However it has been encouraging to see increasing
partiicpation in library programs, such as Storytime and 8,000
Baby Book Club, as well as increasing borrowing from library
6,000
collections.

Library visits decreased by 18.91% in the third quarter 4,000
2020/21 as compared to the same period last year which
2,000
saw the advent of COVID-19 and impacts on attendance.
0
							
				
79,558 visitors
during the period

October

November

December
2019/20

January

February

2020/21

3,457 participants in
onsite library programs
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MAITLAND REGIONAL ART GALLERY VISITATION

MAITLAND AQUATIC CENTRES VISITATION
50000

8,000

45979

7,549

45000

7,000

40000

5,876

6,000

5722

5,155
5,000

4,871

4570

4,337

4,000

5218

4085

3531

3,292

31662

24861

24356

25000

3,000

30660

29725

28950

30000

4568
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Visitation figures at Maitland Regional Art Gallery are now
Visitation at Maitland Aquatic Centres at Maitland and East
ICONS was lower compared to the same period in the
resuming to pre COVID-19 numbers and tracking well.ON
It isTHE MOVE 17 Maitland
interesting to note that participant numbers for programs and
previous year. COVID-19 orders required procedures that
events was higher in the previous period (3,844) while this year it
effectively limited the number of patrons, particularly in areas
is lower (2,619) again due to COVID-19 restrictions for numbers.
such as schools, carers/disabilities, children under 5, spectators,
This means our general visitation (not those attending programs
and casual aqua and aqua participation. COVID-19 restrictions
LIBRARY
and events) is tracking much higher this year.
of a four square metre rule per person applied and aqua class
numbers were limited to 10 per class.
MRAG

27,694 visitors
during the period

MAITLAND GAOL VISITATION
5,000

132,796 visitors
during the period

MAITLAND VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE
VISITATION

1,200

4,760

GAO

MALE
FEMA

1,056

GAOL

1,000

4,000

996

967

915
828

3,500

821

945
801

800

801
705

688

3,000

625

2,500

1,500

VIC

SWIM
POO

VIC

4,500

2,000

LIBR

600

2214*

SWIMMING
POOLS

1,831

1,814

400

1493
1253

1,138

1306

1160*

1,000
559

500

ON1060*
THE MOVE 17 ICONS
698

200

MALE AND
FEMALE
ICONS
October
November
LIBRARY
0

0
October

November

December
2019/20

January
2020/21

February

March

* Draft figures subject to minor amendment

Maitland Gaol saw self guided audio tours return to equivalent
and improved pre COVID-19 numbers. Total visitation for tours
exceeded 2019 figures in both November and December,
entirely due to the improvement in audio tour numbers. An
expansion of children’s activities and other new offerings saw
numbers continue to exceed 2019 figures in the first months
of 2021. The significant variation between November 2019
and 2020 numbers is due to the cancellation of the Bitter and
Twisted Festival due to COVID-19 requirements.
8,453 visitors
during the period

December
2019/20

January

March
ON THE
MOVE 17 ICO

February

2020/21

Maitland Visitor Information Centre (VIC) saw steady numbers
during the period, with only slight decreases in numbers on
MRAG
the year on year comparison. During the first quarter of 2021,
footfall at the Maitland VIC was on average 6% down on the
same period last year. While the footfall for March 2021 (801)
was 23% greater than the figures recorded for March 2020
(650), this was partially attributed to the VIC closing its doors
VICon Sunday 26 March (due to COVID-19 restrictions).

GAOL
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4,738 visitors
during the period
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DEVELOPMENT ACROSS THE CITY
Maitland continues to be one of the fastest growing inland cities in Australia. Our approval statistics provide an indication of the level
of building and development activity across the city, as well as the efficiency of our processing systems.

DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS (DA) DURING THE PERIOD

641

586

LODGED

MEDIAN DA PROCESSING TIMES (CALENDAR DAYS)
800

APPROVED

NUMBER OF DA LODGED OR APPROVED DURING 6 MONTHLY
REPORTING PERIODS
744

700
616

32

586

600
500
28

501

483

400

27

706

26

300

25
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641

563
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200
100

Oct 18 - Mar 19
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0
Oct 18 - Mar 19
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Lodged
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Approved

CONSTRUCTION CERTIFICATES (CC) DURING THE PERIOD

234

176

LODGED

APPROVED

NUMBER OF CC LODGED OR APPROVED DURING 6 MONTHLY
REPORTING PERIODS

CC MEDIAN PROCESSING TIMES (CALENDAR DAYS)
300

260

255
250
31

31

29

200
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29
28

150
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100
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200
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0
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Lodged

Apr 20 - Sep 20

Approved
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CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE
Council’s Customer Experience team received 35,458 calls from October 2020 to March 2021, which is slightly elevated in comparison
to the previous reporting period. Council’s live chat service via the corporate website also increased slightly compared to the previous
quarter with 2,447 chats.
Council has nominated turnaround times it aims to meet for each customer service request category, subject to the seriousness of
the issue. These range from three days for waste related matters, ten days for pothole repairs and 15 days for footpath maintenance.
Of all the requests finalised over this time, 77% were completed within service level timeframes. The requests include garbage bin
repairs, road potholes, barking dogs, stray dogs, street tree maintenance, missed garbage service, illegal rubbish dumping, parking
infringement, community and recreation building maintenance and mowing.
Maitland City Council is committed to providing personal friendly service with dedicated Customer Experience team ready each day to
answer calls and offer assistance at our reception area.
Office hours are from 8.30am - 5.30pm Monday to Friday at the Administration Building and from 8.00am - 6.00pm on via email,
phone and live chat.

STATISTICS
CUSTOMER CONTACT OVER 24 MONTHS

Customer calls

Online live chats

36,000
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35,000

2,447
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34,000
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CUSTOMER SERVICE REQUESTS AND SERVICE LEVELS THIS PERIOD
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MAYOR

NORTH WARD

Cr Loretta Baker
4934 9712

Cr Robert Aitchison
0427 455 215

mayor@maitland.nsw.gov.au

robert.aitchison@maitland.nsw.gov.au

Cr Mitchell Griffin
0402 168 359

Cr Mike Yarrington
0490 880 514

Cr Sally Halliday
0477 772 697

Cr Donald Ferris
0413 994 706

Cr Nicole Penfold
0437 559 990

Cr Ben Mitchell
0458 929 202

Cr Kanchan Ranadive
0477 704 838

Cr Ben Whiting
0425 349 938

mitchell.griffin@maitland.nsw.gov.au

mike.yarrington@maitland.nsw.gov.au

CENTRAL WARD

Cr Philip Penfold
0427 330 771

philip.penfold@maitland.nsw.gov.au

sally.halliday@maitland.nsw.gov.au

donald.ferris@maitland.nsw.gov.au

WEST WARD

Cr Henry Meskauskas
0418 606 965

henry.meskauskas@maitland.nsw.gov.au

nicole.penfold@maitland.nsw.gov.au

ben.mitchell@maitland.nsw.gov.au

EAST WARD

Cr Peter Garnham
0401 895 482

peter.garnham@maitland.nsw.gov.au

kanchan.ranadive@maitland.nsw.gov.au

ben.whiting@maitland.nsw.gov.au

285 - 287 High Street
Maitland NSW 2320
t 02 4934 9700
f 02 4933 3209
info@maitland.nsw.gov.au
maitland.nsw.gov.au

